Bipolar II disorder case study.
When a patient suffering from bipolar II disorder is misdiagnosed as experiencing unipolar depression, the recommended treatment of the latter may precipitate a hypomanic or manic episode. Unchecked hypomanic symptoms may include risky behaviors, through which a patient could sustain irreparable damage to relationships, careers, and finances. Sometimes, patients are familiar enough with bipolar illness that they may anticipate or interpret inquiry regarding hypomanic symptomology (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). Applying their own stigmas to bipolar illness, such patients may only admit to depressive symptoms to avoid a bipolar diagnosis (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). Also, hypomanic symptoms can be nuanced and difficult to detect in patients who may misinterpret the elevated mood state as a return to good mental health rather than the pathologic condition it is. These and other factors, such as poor memory, substance use, physical problems, and co-morbid mental illnesses, contribute to the misdiagnosis and delayed diagnosis of bipolar II disorder for many patients (APA, 2013; Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). The astute clinician, however, can bypass the cascade of events leading up to the poor outcomes associated with unrecognized and mistreated hypomanic symptoms by committing to due diligence when assessing mood symptoms, depressed and elevated.